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Routine work orders completion rate: 85.9%
PMs completion rate: 71%

Routine work orders completion rate: 81.7%
PMs completion rate: 69%

July

August

Work Order Completion Statistics 



DFM has been busy preparing WKU's campus for in
person classes! While June operations focused on
providing disinfectant kits for faculty and staff offices,
July and August were all about the students. DFM has
provided immense value to the campus by
coordinating the distribution of bulk hand sanitizer
stations across campus, ordering and hanging safety
signage, and staging disinfectant materials in all labs
and classrooms. All of these endeavors contributed to
WKU's readiness to resume in person classes. 

DFM has delivered a total of 249 office disinfectant kits to faculty and staff. 

Implementing a Comprehensive Plan

COVID-19 Response

DFM printed hand washing signs, elevator occupancy
signs, face masks required signs, physical distancing
signs and health check signs. These signs are posted
at every building to communicate public safety
expectations.

Hand sanitizer dispensers are located at the primary
entrance to all large buildings and throughout high-
traffic areas.These stations are routinely serviced by
ESA staff.

DFM has placed 498 bottles of disinfectant in
classrooms, Zoom rooms, computer labs and

graduate labs across campus. 

Every classroom is equipped with at least 1 bottle of
disinfectant spray and 1 roll of paper towels. These materials
are designated  for disinfecting classrooms in between ESA
cleanings. Classrooms with shared equipment, like
computers or machinery,  are also provided two 16oz bottles
of hand sanitizer. 



1.) The University received some vehicle damage due to
a traffic accident at one of the entrances.  A vehicle ran
through the brick wall damaging the landscape bed in
front of the wall.  The Campus Services was deployed to
clean up the area and a contractor is in the process of
repairing the brick wall.  Replacement plants have been
ordered and ready to install upon completion of repairs
to the wall.

Campus Services

Summer Repairs

2.) On several occasions during the summer, strong
storms swept through campus causing falling trees
around the area.  The Campus Services responded by
dispatching crews to remove the falling limbs, clean
areas, and return to safe operations for our
faculty/staff/students/and guest to utilize.

July brings hot and humid weather for Campus Services to acclimate to.  The department stresses importance
of drinking fluids, provides water and Gatorade for crew members to fill up their water jugs with, and
communicates the importance of taking breaks to remain hydrated. The heat and humidity extended through
August. August also brought record breaking rain effecting campus services operations.

3.) Sidewalk repairs were conducted over several areas on campus during July.  Uneven areas were grinded smooth
to improve ease of access and remove potential trip hazards.  Areas too large to grind, were cut out, removed, and
new concrete poured to fill in area.



Campus Services continued...

Preparing the campus for Students

1.) Work continued on the remediation of the landscape bed
at the “Directional” entrance to campus.  Landscape lighting
was installed to “up-light” the crape myrtles.  Additional
plants have been ordered and will be installed in September.

2.) Mulching of areas began in July, as we prepared for the
return of students in August.  Fresh mulch not only provides
an esthetic increase, but help to keep weeds from
germinating, and keep moisture in the soil for plant uptake.

4.) Every August the department contracts out for all the
curbs and cross walks to be repainted before the start of
the fall semester.  There are approximately 4 miles of
curbing and cross walks to paint on main campus.

3.) Earlier in the summer, DFM had a contractor repair a
sinkhole.  With all the excessive rainfall we received the area
was not draining correctly and holding water.  We contacted
the contractor to come back to campus, re-grade the area
so that the water will run off into the storm drain, and re-
seed.
5.) Landscape bed remediation began in key areas of campus.  The Health Services building was first on the list, as they had developed new
protocols for incoming patients.  The shrubs had become overgrown to the point where the front registration could not see the parking lot.  The
shrubs blocking the windows have been removed along with trimming of the hydrangeas for a nice, tight, clean look.

6.)  Parking and Transportation requested new sign post around campus before the start of the semester.  Bus transit had to close off several bus
stops and added additional pickup locations.  We installed the post for these locations as well as multiple temporary parking around campus as
requested by Parking and Transportation.

7.)  Graffiti has been an issue around campus as students have returned to campus.  There were several instances of repeated graffiti on bus
stops, walls, and parking structures around campus.  The department informed WKU PD of each location, documented, and removed with Graffiti
Remover.  We then pressure washed the area to clean.

8.)  Move in is always a big event on campus, as the incoming freshman move into the resident halls along with the upperclassmen.  This year was
a little different as move in was spaced over the entire month of August.  Students were allowed to come to campus, drop off their belongings and
then exit campus starting on  August 1st.  This process continued until  August 14th, when students were allowed to move in and stay after moving
in their belongings.  The additional time for move in, added additional work load for the department in maintain the roll-off dumpsters for a
longer period.  



Environmental Services 

2.) Preparing science buildings for class. ESA staff waxed floors in
EST and several other buildings on campus. ESAs assisted with mold
abatement in EBS 3130.

 July and August also brought the installation of new disinfection products and dispensers.  Management is
continuing to adjust operations to accommodate the demands of COVID-19.

Seasonal demands for August 2020 include back to school preparation of facilities, educating staff for additional
disinfection needs and coordinating shift changes for additional building disinfection. AM shift changes  include
2am-10am and 6am-2pm.  PM shift changes  3:15pm-11:15pm. Weekend shift addition for Friday and Saturday
afternoon.

1.) Disinfecting Dance Floors. ESA's
began daily cleaning of dance floors
at Gordon Wilson Hall.

3.) ESA's pressure wash high-visibility  areas. ESA's pressure washed the entrances to buildings to
enhance appearance. Staff also cleaned the Football stadium in anticipation of the 2020 season. 



Maintenance Services 

Completed All indoor Lighting (LED) project and ceiling tile project at Academic Complex.
Completed Outdoor LED lighting change over at Academic Complex.
Assisted with Grease Trap replacement project at Jones Jagger Kitchen.
Installed new motor power switch on circulation pump for AHU 7 at South Campus.
Had Newly installed water heaters inspected by State Plumbing inspector at Potter Hall 4th floor and Snell Hall 2nd
floor.
Delivered hand sanitizing stations to the 1st floor and 3rd floors of Gary Ransdell Hall and the Medical Center Science
Complex.
Sewer main at Knicely Center West end backing up again unstopped and ran camera, found the problem, 6-inch PVC
line full of tree roots.
Installed new motor and coupler on domestic hot water recirculation pump at Academic Complex 4th floor.
Hung poster boards in the 4th floor main hallway of Academic Complex.
Assisted on water leak at EHS, Locating utilities.
 Assisted area team 3 on water heater installation at E.S&T.
Installed Healthy-At-Work Signs on all of Area Team 1’s buildings.

Area Team ONE:
Completed Projects

Pending Projects: Test more back-flow preventers for 2020 within area, building check on Tate Page Hall shut down, have
water heaters inspected at EST and the Chapel, and flag replacement at PHAC.
People Issues:  1 technician short due to hiring freeze.



Pressure washed areas on lower concourse at Smith East.
Assisted AT4 with installing a new circuit for the water heater on the 4th floor of EST.
Preparations for upcoming football season.

Area Team TWO:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects:  Upgrade the lighting in the Diddle Arena Annex hallways.

Farm- Horse barn, PM exhaust fans.
Wetherby Hall-Sewer backed up into ground floor women’s restroom, ran sewer machine, and water jetted the
pipes.
Gatton-Finished all PM for summer turn-around. 
VMH-Cleaned out water jets to lower outdoor fountain.
Cherry Hall- Sewer backed up in 1st floor women’s restroom, then overflowed into office space below.
 VMH-Insulated Ice machine drain pipe.
 VMH-Shut down and clean outdoor fountain.
FAC-Mini split A.C unit leaking water from pump, behind the wall on 3rd floor, cut out drywall, used fans to dry
the area out.
Cherry Hall-Replaced all the 2x4 hallway light fixtures to LED 
Minton House-Replaced all outside flood lights to LED
Minton House-Repaired electrical circuit that was shorted out, going to the 1st floor lights.
FAC-Sewer backup in 4th floor men’s and women’s restroom, unclogged pipes.

Area Team THREE: 
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: FAC-Change out theater lights to LED,  A.G Expo- Working on arena lights need to be replaced,
Cherry Hall-Continue work on hot water pump seal replacement, FAC-The compass fountain electrical box
underwater is getting water inside and tripping pumps,  Wetherby  - Contractor installed a filter system on main
water line, and we have a joint that is leaking.  
People Issues: Open position on hold due to hiring freeze. T.G Neville-Is on Military leave for one year.

Maintenance Services continued....

Rewired water heater at EST(Summer Project)
Replaced many condensation soaked ceiling tiles throughout EBS 3rd floor
Rewired lighting in EBS 3124 to bypass Payne Sparkman system
Removed drawers and cabinet backs in EBS 3130 to clean and prevent mold

Area Team FOUR:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Complete assigned PM’s, Continue to relabel breaker panels with correct room numbers at KTH,   
Complete summer projects
People Issues:  Ricky Coulter will be out on workers comp for 12 weeks. 1 vacant position due to hiring freeze.

CENTRAL SHOPS:
Completed Projects:

Vent EBS cabinets to prevent mold  -  Pre season soccer paint.  -  Pre season softball paint   -   Paint goalpost at stadium.   -
    Mclean Dorm room leak repair and new drywall hung   -   Multiple COVID shields and custom builds

Pending Projects:  Multiple COVID shields, Custom COVID shields for concessions at stadium, Handicap ramp rebuild at
house at corner of Normal Drive.



In July and August, Facilities Management
Safety and Training occurred fully online
platform to uphold social distancing guidelines.

Employees visited the 'Training and
Professional' section of the Facilities
Management Departmental Website. From
there, they click on a link to the monthly safety
training presentation. At the end of the
presentation, employees completed a digital
'Learning Check' quiz to confirm understanding.
With this new platform, management is better
able to track training completion and safety
understanding among employees.

June's safety training reviewed gas cylinders, gas leaks & sexual harassment prevention.

Customer service training was provided to employees on greeting with a smile. The training focused on the first interaction
we have with our customers and a smile is a positive way to start.

 Training on cleaning ceiling and vents, doors, frames, latches and jambs, lobby entrances, and window blinds was given to
our employees.  This training is a refresher training that is provided by supervisors to ensure employees keep up with the

high standards of cleaning.

Safety and Training

August's safety training reviewed maintaining good housekeeping, confined spaces, fall protection and aerial lifts.

Customer service training was provided to employees on focus.  The training was making eye contact and how just listening
is not enough.  

Training on cleaning corridor, exterior glass, supply closets, and custodial carts was provided to our employees.  This training
is a refresher training that is provided by supervisors to ensure employees keep up with the high standards of cleaning.



Safety and Training continued...

DFM upheld the tradition of providing backpacks to employees even in the age of COVID-19.  Roughly
180 backpacks stuffed with school supplies were distributed to employees for their children and

dependents.

Employee Appreciation 

Rooks won the August prize with a guess of 625 gum balls. The actual amount of Gum Balls in the
container was 637.  Rooks won the container of Gum Balls, 3 tokens, WKU cup, and a free pizza.  

Jerry McAdoo won the July prize with a guess of 1,587 M&M's. The actual amount in the jar was 1,561
M&M's. Jerry won the container of M&Ms, 3 tokens, laundry bag with laundry supplies.

At the end of each training, employees are given the opportunity to guess how many pieces of candy
are in a container. The employee with the closest guess wins candy, 3 Sodexo tokens and other prizes.

This helps motivate employees to do their safety training in advance.



Guided by our shared value, each one of us is fully empowered to consistently
exceed the expectations of the university to insure a safe, clean and

stimulating learning, working and living environment for all involved.  To this
end, we will provide the most efficient and effective routine and preventative

maintenance services needed to support the strategic goals of Western
Kentucky University.

Workplace Culture

Our Mission

Monthly Safety training is completed.

Safety Committee meeting held

Safety continues to be at the forefront in our operations. 

Safety Inspections completed each month by DFM managers.

Safety is #1!


